ST. ALPHONSUS - ST. CLEMENT
PARISH
Mission Statement

We, the family of St. Alphonsus - St. Clement, are called by Jesus Christ to know Him
and celebrate His Word. Sustained by the sacramental life rooted in the Eucharist, we reach
out in service to all through faith, love, and fellowship.

Fr. Linus Kinyua, Pastor

Fr. Gregory Deters, Associate Pastor

29th Sunday
in Ordinary Time
“Render a just decision
for me against my adversary.” Today’s Gospel
features a persistent widow who ekes out justice
from a notoriously coldhearted judge. Why does
she win the day?
“Because the widow
keeps bothering me.”
Jesus’ recommendation
to the disciples is to be
persistent in prayer, because surely God the Father is far more attuned
to their needs than this
judge. If only it were that
easy, right? We’ve all
experienced the unanswered prayer, the silence after our cries.
When this continues, sometimes it can be difficult to have faith in God
or believe He answers prayers. It can be easy to lapse into a sense of
His distance. We want Him to do something “fair,” which — in our limited view — typically means that something works out in our favor.
There are, of course, many legitimate cries for justice. We live in a
fallen world filled with flawed human beings. We hurt each other,
sometimes grievously, and our efforts to remake the world in our image can result in unjust, inhumane systems. Faced with the problem
of evil, we may wonder how God will “secure the rights of his chosen
ones.” Sometimes, He may well seem “slow to answer them.”
In the face of these very real questions, it’s important to recall the
words of the prophet Isaiah, that God’s thoughts “are not [our]
thoughts.” His ways are not our ways. God respects the freedom He
has given us. When we see what free will has wrought, perhaps we
question God’s better judgment! Yet somehow, we hear that He mysteriously works all things for our good. No matter what situation we
find ourselves in, we are always free to love. We are invited to be persistent in our prayer, to continue bringing our concerns before God in
trusting surrender. We are invited to love well in the circumstances we
find ourselves in, to be a light in the darkness. No matter when — or if
— our prayers are answered the way we would like, we are nonetheless invited to witness to “faith on earth.”

OCTOBER 20, 2019
Today is
Mission Sunday

This World Mission Sunday,
we listened to the account of St.
Paul writing to St. Timothy with the
charge, “I charge you in the presence of God and of Jesus Christ to
proclaim the word, be persistent
and encourage the gospel through
patience and teaching”.
That is what the Lord is asking
us today as we reach out to those
courageous servant missionaries
who are giving their lives for the
spread of the gospel and the support of the “Young Churches” they
have established.
Pope Francis has declared this
month of October, “Extraordinary
Missionary Month” to remind us of
our obligation to share the Gospel through personal witness
and welcome. He wrote: “ The
Church needs men and women
who, by virtue of their baptism, respond generously to the call to
leave home, family and country
and to be sent forth to the nations,
to a world not yet transformed by
the Sacrament of Jesus Christ and
his Holy Church”.
We observe the annual day of
prayer and sacrifice for the missions today. We unite ourselves
also with our fellow Christians all
over the world who with us attempt
to share our faith with others, especially those who have not yet
heard the name of Jesus and his
Holy Church. Today offers us the
opportunity to join our missionaries
in the “holiest and greatest work of
the church”..
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Saturday, Oct 19

4:00 pm

Fr. Greg

+James Durham (ann) by Pat Durham
+Andrew Strange (ann) by Mary Mitchell
+Jerry & Charlene Jeske & Carol Shpakoff by Family
+Arlene Exel by Pat Durham

Sunday, Oct 20
9:00 am (HFV Chapel)
+Dorothy Todeschini by Family

Fr. Linus

9:00 am

Fr. Greg

11:00 am

Fr. Greg

Living & Decd. Members of St. Alphonsus-St. Clement
+Ralph Kurowski by Family
+Steven Henry by Mother

Monday, Oct. 21

8:30 am

Fr. Linus

Tuesday, Oct 22

8:30 am

Fr. Linus

Hlth. of Ava Stacy by Friend
Spec. Int. Stawara Family
Souls in Purgatory

2:30 PM (HFV Chapel)
8:30am

Fr. Greg

Friday, Oct 25

8:30 am

Fr. Greg

For Our Military and First Responders

Saturday, Oct 26

4:00 pm

+Vera Draus by Husband, Cass Draus
+Caterina Maura by M/M Giuseppe Adamo
+John Krisko by Cammie
+Julia Kelly by Madeline Prokop
+Mary Conlon by Madeline Prokop

Sunday, Oct 27
9:00 am (HFV Chapel)

Fr. Linus

Fr. Linus

9:00 am

Fr. Greg

11:00 am

Fr. Greg

+Arlene Exel by Family
+Josephine Michaluk (ann) by Kucel Family
+Nicu Fratilla (ann) by Wife
+Earle & Margaret Henry by Family

nual food drive this
month. We will distribute
food boxes to those in
need throughout Thanksgiving and Christmas season. Please place your
non-perishable food items in the collection barrel
in the vestibule of the church. Thank you for your
generosity and support.

Amelia Grace Moawad, daughter of Peter and
Ashley Moawad. Baptized on Oct. 13, 2019
Jacob Barnes & Ashlei Garcia
Wedding Oct. 25, 2019

Catholic Services Appeal.the CSA Steer-

+Dorothy Todeschini by Family
+Decd Members of Brady & Litterio Families by Laura
Litterio
+Jane Lynett by Bob & Susan Pierce

+Benny & Carmela Franchi by Family

St. Vincent de
Paul is kicking off its an-

Fr. Greg

Thursday, Oct 24
+Gus & Mary Senn

Monday, Oct. 21
Seniors FYH
11:00 am-3:00 pm
Rosary Group
FYH 6:30 pm
Parish Council
FYH 7:00 pm

Whenever your address, phone number or family status changes, please be
sure to contact the parish office and update your information with us. It is important that we keep our parish records
up to date. Phone 313-581-5218

ing Committee is hosting a Fall Gathering Session next week to invite input from pastors, staff
members and volunteers who help conduct the
Catholic Services Appeal in their parishes.
The gathering, to be held at Sacred Heart Major Seminary from 9:30 am to noon on Thursday,
Oct. 24, will include presentations and round table discussions on online giving, the CSA administration, marketing materials and resources.
The goal is to improve communications initiatives
to increase participation in the annual appeal.
CSA helps fund more than 100 ministries, programs and services that meet the spiritual and
physical needs of parishes and countless people
throughout the Archdiocese and are an integral
part of the spirit of the initiatives described in Unleash the Gospel.
Attendees must RSVP for the Fall Gathering Session at http://rsvp.aodcsa.org by Monday, Oct. 21.
For more information about CSA-funded ministries, programs and services, to aod.org.

St. Alphonsus ~ St. Clement, Dearborn
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK

As we live out our life of faith, it is easy to lose
heart and lose confidence in God’s power and effective presence. We can fall into apathy. Given the immensity of the concerns that abound, we feel powerless and can become unmotivated to persevere. To
combat this weariness, Jesus tells his friends to pray
always. Persisting in prayer allows us to find the determination, strength, and conviction to continue on
course even when presented with difficulties. If we
are determined in our pursuit of God, we will eventually find God breaking through our darkness with the
light of His presence, gifting us with contemplative
sight so that we can see as He sees and love as He
loves. It is only when we take on the person of Christ
that we are able, with God’s help, to touch the world’s
pain and loneliness.

St. John Paul II, Pope
Feast Day, Oct. 22
Pope Saint John Paul II was
head of the Catholic Church and
sovereign of the Vatican City
State from 1978 to 2005. He was
elected pope by the second Papal conclave of 1978, which was
called after Pope John Paul I,
who had been elected in August
to succeed Pope Paul VI, died after 33 days.
John Paul II is recognized as helping to
end Communist rule in his native Poland and eventually all of Europe. John Paul II significantly improved
the Catholic Church's relations with Judaism, Islam,
and the Eastern Orthodox Church. He upheld the
Church's teachings on such matters as the right to
life, artificial contraception, the ordination of women,
and a celibate clergy, and although he supported the
reforms of the Second Vatican Council, he was seen
as generally conservative in their interpretation. He
was one of the most travelled world leaders in history,
visiting 129 countries during his pontificate. As part of
his special emphasis on the universal call to holiness,
he beatified 1,340 and canonized 483 people, more
than the combined tally of his predecessors during
the preceding five centuries. By the time of his death,
he had named most of the College of Cardinals, consecrated or co-consecrated a large number of the
world's bishops, and ordained many priests. A key
goal of John Paul's papacy was to transform and reposition the Catholic Church. His wish was "to place
his Church at the heart of a new religious alliance that
would bring together Jews, Muslims and Christians in
a great religious armada".
In God’s plan, nothing happens by chance.
St. John Paul II
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Pray for the Sick of the
Parish. St. Joseph, help
of the sick, pray for them.

Luigi Aronne, Libby Azzopardi,
Eugene Bernard, Kathleen
Bitonti, Dea. Steve Bussa, Louis
& Giorgina Cascardo, Maria Cercone, Catherine Cody, Barb Delgado, Evelyn Derengowski, Betty
Fisher, Peggy Goodart, Geri Haddad, Fred Hoffman, Thomas Horvath, Jeranne Jackson, Virginia
Karvelis, Marie Kobane, Walter Kucel, Jan Lawrence, Robert Lijaj, Joseph Litavec, Jan Majewski,
Tony Mardarski, Phyllis Marek, Mary Mitchell,
Paul Morosky, Frank Palmeri, Maria Nino, Henry
Perle, Eugene Plaza, Jennifer Przepiora, Diane
Raymond, Serafina Romano, Dana Slepsky, Margaret Smith, Rosario Aleta So, Judith Stafford,
Greg Stawara, Chuck Stevens, Martha Stott,
Chester Szczotka, Lila, Veronika & Henryk Szymanski, Rosina Toccacelli, Joshua Yeager, Mary
Zelanka, Christine Zemke, The Parishioners of
HFV Assisted Living and Health Care.
Please notify the Parish office for changes to
our prayer list.

Sale of the St. Clement Site

Please be advised that the entire St. Clement
3-1/2 acres complex was sold for $937,500 to two
entities in May 2017. half the site (activities building, also known as the gym, convent and school)
was for a daycare. The other half (church and
rectory) was for an outreach center.
The purchase agreement was for 20% down
and 7% interest on a 3-year “land contract” for
the remaining amount.
The Finance Council would like to report that
the whole “land contract” has been paid off early
effective September 2019. proceeds were deposited into the Parish LDP (Loan Depository Program) Savings in a separate “Sale of St. Clement”
account. As a result of the sale of St. Clement,
the amount of money in the St. Alphonsus-St.
Clement Parish savings has increased by about
8.1% from 2015-2016 Fiscal Year.
Our parish has raised $39,008 towards our 2019 CSA target of
$46,838, which is our parish share of
the support for CSA-funded ministries,
programs and service. Please

help us meet our target.

REMEMBER... if we exceed our target, 100% of
the excess will be returned to our parish. If we do
not meet the target, the shortfall will be taken from
our general fund.
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RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY
MOMENTS — Where Is The Evidence

The US Bishops’ pastoral letter,
“Stewardship: A Disciple’s Response,” sees a
life of stewardship as the fruit that comes from
an authentic life with Jesus. Faith in Jesus is the
minimum requirement that begins this journey
from discipleship to stewardship living. There
are those who believe in Jesus but do not know
him. It becomes very hard to contemplate
responding to the call of someone you do not
know.
The last sentence of Luke 18:8 should give a
reason to pause and reflect. Jesus says to his
disciples, “But when the Son of Man comes, will
he find faith on Earth?” We can easily respond
affirmatively to the question, but if we want to
look at the Earth ourselves without being able to
see into people’s hearts, where is the evidence
of the faith that Jesus seeks? When we look at
our world, do we see evidence of large amounts
of faithful people living in a way that faith would
lead them to live?
Our stewardship way of life is evidence of
our faith. It is hard to argue that one truly has
faith if they do not seek to live as Jesus calls us.
An unfortunate cycle is then created when those
who do not believe do not see any reason to
have faith. Our stewardship is not only evidence,
but it is our testimony and witness to faith. If
Jesus returned today, what would he see?
Where is your evidence? Has your witness
brought others to him?
--Tracy Earl

In today’s Gospel, Jesus tells his disciples to pray always without becoming weary.
Indeed our prayer must always be an expression of our love for God, our family, our world
and especially for the suffering poor.
As you place your gift in the St. Vincent de Paul
Poor Box, please say a special prayer for the poor
who have no one to pray for them.

St. Paul of the Cross

Pathways to Prayer—Learning To Speak
and Listen to God.
Oct. 22— Rote Prayer & Devotion
Nov. 14—Lectio Divina
Dec. 12—Praying with the Psalms
Sessions offered 1:00-2:30 pm and again
7:00-8:30 pm.
Cost is $10 per session/per person.
For more information or to register, please call 313-2862800

A Final Resting Place

Join us on All Souls Day,
Nov. 2 for a community memorial service for the cremated remains of your
loved one.
Mass and committal services Holy Sepulchre Cemetery-Southfield at 9:00 am
Mass with Archbishop Allen Vigneron or Our Lady of
Hope Cemetery-Brownstown at 11:00 am Mass with
Bishop Gerard Battersby.
For more information and to reserve a spot for your
loved one, visit www.gatherthemhome.org or call 313879-3741.

The Lullaby of Broadway
The Music Ministry at Sacred
Heart Parish in Dearborn will be
performing a Broadway concert
titled “The Lullaby of Broadway”.
We have a wonderful group of 45
singers who will sing songs from a
variety of Broadway shows, such
as 42nd Street, Ragtime, The Sound of Music, A Chorus
Line, Cats, The Phantom of the Opera and many more!
Tickets are $15 per person and are on sale now!
There are limited seats available for these performances
on Oct. 25 and 26. Both performances will begin at 7:30
pm in the Parish Hall. Call Parish office for reservations
or more information 313-278-5555 (www.shparish.org)

Bless, Don’t curseQ.when you are angry at someone else, don’t judge or criticize. Instead offer a prayer,
a Rosary or a Mass for his/her intention and ask God to
bless you both. It’s so much more effective.

St. Alphonsus ~ St. Clement, Dearborn

Readings for the Week of Oct. 20

Sunday: Ex 17:8-13/Ps 121:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8 [cf. 2]/2
Tm 3:14—4:2/Lk 18:1-8
Monday: Rom 4:20-25/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75 [cf.
68]/Lk 12:13-21
Tuesday: Rom 5:12, 15b, 17-19, 20b-21/Ps 40:7-8a,
8b-9, 10, 17 [8a and 9a]/Lk 12:35-38
Wednesday: Rom 6:12-18/Ps 124:1b-3, 4-6, 7-8 [8a]/
Lk 12:39-48
Thursday: Rom 6:19-23/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and 6 [Ps 40:5]/
Lk 12:49-53
Friday: Rom 7:18-25a/Ps 119:66, 68, 76, 77, 93, 94
[68b]/Lk 12:54-59
Saturday: Rom 8:1-11/Ps 24:1b-2, 3-4ab, 5-6 [cf. 6]/Lk
13:1-9
Next Sunday: Sir 35:12-14, 16-18/Ps 34:2-3, 17-18,
19, 23 [7a]/2 Tm 4:6-8, 16-18/Lk 18:9-14
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Church: 13540 Gould St., Dearborn, MI 48126
Office: 7469 Calhoun St., Dearborn, MI 48126
Office Phones: (313) 581-5218 ~ 581-7495
Fax: (313) 581-4233
Parish Website: stals-stclem.org
Email: info@sta-stc.comcastbiz.net

Henry Ford Village Chapel

15101 Ford Rd., Dearborn, MI 48126
Phone: (313) 846-7712 ext. 1121

Devotions

ROSARY: Monday 6:30 pm (Father Yagley Hall).
PERPETUAL HELP: Tuesday 9:00 am.
HOLY HOUR: 2nd Wednesday 7:00 pm (HFV Chapel)
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION: 1st Friday 9:00 am.
RECONCILIATION: Saturday 3 pm, or by appointment.
BAPTISM: Registered Parishioners should call the Parish

Office to schedule an appointment.
The couple must make arrangements
at least 6 months prior to date of marriage.
WEDDINGS: Fridays preferred; Saturday, prior to 1 pm.

MARRIAGE:

Parish Staff
Pastor: Rev. Linus Kinyua

Check Out Our New Website

Our new and improved parish website
contains current parish information.
Please visit us at www.stals-stclem.org
for the latest details.
If you have not done so, we invite you to register in
the Parish. Being a member of St. Alphonsus-St.
Clement Parish gives you a home. Please complete a registration form located at the exits of the
church and drop in the collection basket or call the
office 313-581-5218. Thank you.

Stewardship Report
w/e

CHURCH

10/6/2019

Year to Date

HFV CHAPEL

$5,054
$1,720

$57,986
$17,290

ACTUAL*

$6,954

$75,276

BUDGET

$5,250

$73,500

Bank Adjustment

VARIANCE

__ ______
$1,704

Capital Improvements
Priest Retirement

1,776
$563
$100

*Includes on-line giving $180

Associate Pastor: Rev. Gregory Deters
Pastoral Minister: Sr. Margaret Alandt, IHM
Deacon Emeritus: Steve Bussa (HFV Chapel)
Accountant: Dawn Peters
Housekeeper: Denise Paniccia
Maintenance: Frank Bechard
Organist: Lawrence Zelanka
Secretary: Marilyn Filip

Parish Council
John Savage, Chairperson
Annette Fiedor, Vice-Chairperson
Jennie Sinatra, Secretary
~ Parish Council Members ~
Barbara Bechard, Colleen Charara,
Matthew Keller, Karen Krepps
Chester Lawrence,
Debra Mroczka and Joseph Sullivan
Parish Office Hours
Monday through Thursday: 9 am until 3 pm;
Friday: 9 am until Noon.

Sick / Unable to Attend Mass?

Our priests will visit and bring Holy
Communion to you or your relative.
Call the parish office and let us know.
Call (313) 581-5218 or 581-7495.

Stanley Turowski Funeral Home
www.stanleyturowskifuneralhome.com

(313) 562-5120

25509 W. Warren Ave • Dearborn Hts, MI 48127
Directors

Jeffrey Boleski • Scott Boleski • Todd Boleski

A Family Tradition
Since 1964

Lunch & Dinner Specials
Banquet Facilities • Cocktails
9924 Dix
Dearborn, MI 48120

(313) 842-2100

DEARBORN
23701 Ford Rd
(313) 278-5100
TAYLOR

23750 Goddard
(313) 291-1800

ALLEN PARK
5900 Allen Rd
(313) 928-2300

“Great Employment Opportunities!”

LEO’S CONEY ISLAND

FRANK JASTRABEK’S
TREE SERVICE

5575 Greenfield Rd. at Ford Rd • Dearborn

Tree Trimming, Removal,
Firewood, Stump Grinding

Every Sunday afternoon come in to see our balloon waitress from 5-8pm
Also bring coupon in on Sunday and receive an additional 5% off

Insured, Senior Discounts

30 Yrs. Exp. • I.S.A. Certified Arborist
Free Estimate 734-266-4015

www.frankstree.com

ST. C

OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK

Phone: 313-253-0200
10% Valid
OFF
WITH THIS COUPON
this location only • Not valid on any Breakfast specials
Valid 1 coupon per family

13460 Northline Rd., Southgate, MI

(734) 285-0110

www.JabroCarpetOne.com

Mon, Thurs 10-8 | Tues-Wed-Fri 10-6 | Sat 9-5

NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!
Jim & Chris Puzzuoli, Parish Member
Family Owned for Over 30 Years

Seamstress on Site!
Tues/Thurs: 10-6 pm
Sat: 9-4 pm

Alterations While You Wait
Located in Alexander’s Cleaners
5741 Allen Rd • Allen Park, MI
(Across from Dollar General)

Call (313) 386-7300

PUZZUOLI’S
AUTHORIZED
SERVICE CENTERS

Tires • Brakes • Mufflers • Shocks • Oil Change
Under Car Service • Custom Pipe Bending • Shuttle Avail.
14441 W. Warren, East Dearborn

584-8770 584-6060

Home Sweet Home
Health Care

7905 Allen Road • Allen Park, MI 48101

(313) 382-9066

(313) 382-8814 Fax • www.hshhc.com

Bonded & Insured • Member Better Business Bureau

Personal Care • Housekeeping • Laundry
Cooking • Errands • Transportation
Post Hospital Care • Respite Care • Etc.

CHESTER C. LAWRENCE
313-730-9898
Attorney at Law

Wills, Trusts, Probate, Real Estate
14940 Michigan Ave.
Dearborn, Mi 48126

SENATE

Coney Island
313-441-1027

3345 Greenfield (at Rotunda)

Coupon good for 10% off

Contact Tim Griffith to place an ad today!
tgriffith@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6441
3-D-4-2

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

15-0002

